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1. IumDUerIQN

    A series  of  static  and  live  load  tests  are  perforined  on  two  deterio-
rated  nc  bridges  {slah  and  T-bearn  bridges  :construeted  in 1920  and  1949)
in Korea  to evaluate  the  degree  of  deterioration,the strengths  of  mater-
ials, the  ultiTnate  strength  and  load-earrying capacity  of  bridges, and
struetural  perfommees  sueh  as  tiie defometion  end  oraeking  behavior,
the  location of  neutral  axis  and  the  transverse  load  distribution  [1],
And  also,  the  evaluation  teehnique  whieh  is capable  of  predieting
the  responses  of  existing  RC  bridges  is proposed.

2, BRIDCIE CHARAC[[ERISTICS

    As  the  tested  bridges  are  deteriorated  ones  whieh  are  over  40 years
old,then  any  drawings  do  not  exist.  So, the  seetion  properties and
steel  areas  are  made  out  by  direet  and  indirect ways  as  shown  in Fig.1.

                 Table  1 Bridge  Charecteristies

Item Tee-typeBridge SlabBridge

BridgeT}pe simplysupported 6-spancontinuous
LengthofBridge 48,OOm 71,48m
Width 7.55m 4.00m
BuiltYear 1949 near1920

DesignMethod workingstressdesignworkingstressdesign

3. MEASUREMENT OF  MAT[ERIAL STRENG[rH AND  IIECIREE QF  DET!ERIORATIQN

    [lhe strength  of  conerete  is estimated  using  the  Schmidt  Hammer  and

the  eores(ip10x20ein),  and  the  yield  strength  of  reinforcing  bar  is
measured.  For  the  purpose  of  measuring  the  degree  of  deterioration of

eonerete  surfaces  dne  to  weathering  and  salt  water,  1% ptienolphthalein
solutions  are  sprayed  on  the  concrete  surfaces.  In spite  of  the  severe

cracking  of  conerete  surfaces  and  corrosion  of  reinforeing  bars,  the
neutralization  did  not  oecur  in Tee-type  bridge.In  ease  of  slab  bridge
it prooeeded  to the  depth  of  3em  into  the  upper  part  ef  bricige deekt
and  to 4cm  into  the  lower  part  frorn the  bottom  surface,  But  the  decr-
ease  in strengths  are  not  measured,
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)laterial TestItem Tee-typeSlab

ConereteCompressiveStrengthofeore<aeo>Nondestm)ctiveStrength(ash}
4ooo1osh

ModulusofElasticity

243.6392.9O.622,34xlo5169.4292,1O.581.95xlo5

Steel YieldStrength
ModulusofElasticity

35001.98xlo632001,90xlOS

4, TRANSVERSEtoADDIS[[!RIBUTIosr

tunit :kg/en2  )

4.1 Tee-type  Bridge

    The  resppnse  of  the  bridges  to static  load  test  are  assessed

through  measurenent  of  the  indueed  tensile  strain  in the  reinforcing
bars.  As shown  in Fig.2,the  test  vehicles  are  suecessively  positioned
at  a  series  of  transverse  loeations to permit  evaluation  of  the mid--

span  influence  lines  for  eaeh  girders,
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4.2 Wheel  Load  Distribution  on  Slab  Bridge

                   iZ4TON . .

                                     To                                        investigate  the  distribution

                             . of  wheel  load,  test  vehicles  are

   -3oo  positioned  to cause  rnaxiinum  posi-
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                bt[Dpean  os  mental  live  load  moment  3.43  t-m
                  WIIrml is comipared  with  the  theoretieal
       

O
 ioo am  one,  the  former is less than the

                 BR[DGE  W]DTH  (cm) latter  by  26%,

 Fig.3  Wheel  load  distribution  (slah  bridge}

5, [[ESTING MEIHQD

5.1  Loading  System

    Seetion  profiles  cut  out  of  the  existing  bridges,  loading  systems

and  gage  loeations for bridge tests  [3] are  shown  in Fig,4.  IJoading
and  reloading  eyeles  are  applied  by  the  hydraulic  jack in  inerements
of  every  10ton  gradually  inereased  up  to  failure  and  the  bridge  decks
are  loaded  through  two  I-beams  in  transverse  direction  at  the  midspar).
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5.2  Testing  Procedure

 {1) Statie  loading tests  over  whole bridge width  using  test  vehieles.

 (2) Cutting  of  girder  and  slal).  (3) Roek  bolting  and  grouting,
 (4) lnstalling  of  strain  gages  and  displacement  transdueers,

 (5) Setting  of  loading system  at  midspan,  (6) Loading  tests,

6. STTIUmm  BEHAVIORS  CF  BRIDGES

6.1 Load-Def ±eetion  Relation

    T?ie results  show  that  the  defleetion  behaviors  are  close  to  the  un-

cracked  theory  up  to the  seryice  load  level,  whereas  defleetions  are

rather  elose  to the  craeked  theory  beyond  this  load  level.

             lt
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          (a) Tee-type  bridge {b) Slab  bricSge
                 Fig.5  Load-defleotion  relation

6,2  Load-Strain  Relation
    The  results  show  that  the  relations  are  close  to the  uneraeked

theory  up  to  the  serviee  load  level, whereas  the  relations  are  rather

close  to the  cracked  theory  beyond  this  load  level.
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                  Fig.6  Load-strain  relation
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6.3  Craeking  Beimrior

   [[he results  show  that  the  eracking  behavior  is close  to ACI  code  up

to  the  service  load  level,  whereas  the  craek  widths  are  rather  close  to
the  limiting  eraek  width  of  ASI  or  exeeed  the  limiting  widths  beyond
this  Ioad  level.  Test  bridges  failed  in a  typieal  flexural  failure  mode.
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         {a) Tee-type  bridge  (b) Slab  bridge

               Fig,7  Load-erack  width  relation

6,4 Location  of  Neutral  Axis
   The  results  shon  that  the  neutral  axis  has  moved  aeeording  to the

areas  of  reinforcing  bars,  In  ease  of  the  tested  bridges,  the  Tee-type

bridge behaves  as  an  underreinforced  beaiTi and  the  slab  br±dge  as  an

overreinforeed  beain. This  results  eoineide  wtth  the  theoretical  results,
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         (a} Tee-type  bridge  (b) Slab  bridge

               Fig.8  Location  of  neutral  axis

6,5 Comparison  of  Theoretical  and  Experimental  Strengths

   [[he experimental  moinent  strength  {478.1 ton-m>  of  the  Tee-type

bridge  is shoirn  to be  less  than  the  theoretieal  ultimate  strength  of

the  double  T-section  at  the  midspan  as  shown  in  Fig.  4{a) by  24,4  %
and  in slah  bridge  the  experimenta!  value  is larger  than  the  theoreti-

eal  one  by  24.6  %.
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6.6  Load-carrying  Capaeities

  Load-earrying  eapaeities  of  test  bridges

   Irable 3 Load-earrying  Capacities* of

are  as  follows.

Test  Bridges

Ttsrpe PermissibleLoadCapacityTheoretieal
LoadCapaeity

WSD USD BridgeTest

Tee 78.5 142.6 125.2 56.9

Slab 12,5 14.0 27,8 38.0

* Equivalant  standard  truck  load ( unit  : ton  )

7. coNCLVSIONS

   Qn  the  basis  of  the  results  obtained  from  the  field  testing  of

two  deteriorated  RC  bridges,  the  eonclusions  are  as  foUows:
1) It is necessary  to fnake  an  exaet  investigation  on  the  presence  of

  draimings,  the  strength  of  materials,  and  the  seetional  area  of

   reinforeing  bars  for  the  structural  evaluation  of  existing  RCt

  bridges.
2} Accor'ding  to  field  investigations  the  superstruetures  of  these  two

   bridges  are  highly  deteriorated  in al)pearance,but  signifieant  losses

   of  strength  and  load-carrying  capacities  chie  to  carbenations  are  not

   seen.

3> The  core  strength  of  concrete  is within  the  rEmge  of  58 %  to 62%  of

   the  nondestructive  strength  by  the  Sehnidt  haimfier, and  the  yield
   strength  of  reinforcing  hars  is within  the  range  of  3200  to

   3500  kg/cm2  ,･

4) The  bridges  are  seen  to  behave  like  the  uncraeked  seetion  up  te

   around  the  service  }oad  level,  but  its  behaNrior is similar  to the

   behavicr  of  cracked  section  beyond  the  service  load  level.
5) The  load-carrying  eapacity  of  the  existing  RC  bridges  is shown  to.

   depend  primariiy  on  the  amount  of  reinforeing  bars,
6) It  is reeoifmended  that  the  load-carrying  eapacity  of  the  RC  bridges

   is derived  from  the  ultimate  strength  theory.

7) It  is conoluded  that  the  slab  and  Tee-t}Tpe  bridges  haKre enough  load-

   earrying  capacity  to oarry  the  present  Korean  highway  design  load

   (DB-24}.
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